Abstract. This study aimed to describe the application of teaching materials, analyze the increase in the ability of students to connect the three levels of representation and student responses after application of multiple representations based teaching materials chemistry. The method used quasi one-group pretest-posttest design to 71 students. The results showed the application of teaching materials carried 88% with very good category. A significant increase ability to connect the three levels of representation of students after the application of multiple representations based teaching materials chemistry with t-value > t-crit (11.402 > 1.991). Recapitulation N-gain pretest and posttest showed relatively similar for all groups is 0.6 criterion being achievement. Students gave a positive response to the application of multiple representations based teaching materials chemistry. Students agree teaching materials used in teaching chemistry (88%), and agrees teaching materials to provide convenience in connecting the three levels of representation (95%).
Introduction
The concept of electrochemistry is a chemical concept that requires an ability to integrate three representational levels (macroscopic, submicroscopic, and symbolic) in understanding it. The lack of the ability to integrate and understand the three levels of chemical representation causes students to consider chemistry as a difficult subject [1] . Volta cells, a sub-concept of electrochemistry, is a kind of abstract concept with concrete examples deemed difficult by most students, teachers, and student teachers [2] . One of the causes that make learners difficult to understand chemistry is the teaching materials used by learners do not contain the third level of representation so that multiple representations are not integrated in proportional learning. Many students or student teachers experience misconceptions and difficulties in understanding electrochemical material of Volta Cells [3] . Furthermore, their difficulties in learning Volta cell material may lead them to a conceptual error caused by the lack of the ability to link the three levels of representation to the learning process at High School [4] . Accordingly, to overcome the difficulties of students in integrating the three levels of representational ability over the Volta cell material, I perform a learning by applying the teaching material based on multiple representations. This study aims to describe the application of the teaching material, to analyze the improvement of students 'ability in integrating the three levels of representation over the Volta cell material, and to obtain students' responses to the application of multiple presentation-based teaching material after applied. Multiple representation-based teaching material is a tool used as a learning material that contains chemical representations combining text, real images, graphics, video and tables in delivering chemistry, that aims to make the concepts and chemical phenomena can be studied easier thoroughly [5] . Multiple representation is a form of representation combining real text or graphics. Learning using multimedia has a positive effect on students' learning outcomes [6, 7, 8] .
Experimental Method
The method used in this research was quasi experiment method, one group Pretest -Posttest design. The research subjects involved 71 second semester students taking chemistry course 'Basic Chemistry II'. The instrument used in this research were an observation sheet containing criteria of activities performed by students while the teaching material was applied, some questionnaires used to obtain students' response to the application of multiple representation-based teaching material, and some questions testing the ability of three representational levels (pretest and posttest ), consisting of 8 questions measuring 4 indicators of the relationship pattern of the three representational levels: 1) Macroscopic → Submicroscopic → Symbolic (Ma-Sub-Sym2) Microscopic → Symbolic (Ma-Sym); 3) Symbolic → Macroscopic → Submicroscopic (Sym-Ma-Sub); And 4) Macroscopic → Submicroscopic (Ma-Sub).
Result and Discussion
At each stage, activities performed during this research concerning on the implementation of Volta cell materials based on multiple chemical representations run very well. The following table 1 presents the Performance of the implementation at each stage based on the result of the observation sheet. According to Table 1 , the highest percentage of the performance lies at the stage of analyzing data. It is because based on the observation, at the stage of analyzing data, student used teaching material equipped with multimedia animation. While the lowest percentage of the performance lies at the stage of collecting data because students did not use the teaching materials optimally. The analysis of students' ability to integrate the three levels of representation is obtained from pretest and post test data. The result of significance test (t-test) at significance level 0,05 obtained tvalue˃t-crit = 11,402˃1,991. This value indicates that there is a significant difference of students' ability of representation after the application of Volta cells teaching material based on multiple chemical representation.
According to Table 2 , the improvement of the ability to integrate the three levels of representation occurred in each achievement group of student i.e. in high, middle, and low group on medium criterion with the average N-gain value 0.6. The following As shown in Table 2 , the improvement of the ability of three chemical representational levels is considered as a result of using relevant teaching materials during the process of applying the materials to improve the ability to integrate the three levels of representation. The result shows that teaching materials have an effect on students' ability. In addition, the improvement of students' ability is also influenced by the learning process and practicum activities reinforced by research [4] . At each indicator, the improvement of the ability of three chemical representational levels obtains N-gain 0,6, medium criterion. The highest percentage lies at the fourth indicator with N-gain 0,7, high criterion while other improvement of the ability to integrate the reprentation on one indicator to indicator (1), (2) , and (3) obtains N-gain relatively the same namely 0,6, medium criterion. The following graphic shows the improvement of students' ability to integrate the three chemical representational levels for each indicator. N-gain got a more increasing value on the indicator of the connectedness between macroscopic with submicroscopic representation. This increase is considered as a result of the presence of teaching material carrying the three levels of representation, equipped with animated video submicroscopcaly about rhe movement of electrons that occurs in the Volta cell circuit, and students used it optimally. A learning that involves submicroscopic media can help learners to construct chemical concepts more easily and to gain a complete understanding [9] . In addition, animation helps learners visually to understand difficult concepts about complex chemical systems such as molecules and reactions [10] .
In the symbolic level connectedness indicator, there are some students who are still making mistakes in answering questions related to symbolic representation, such as writing the cell notation incorrectly and not writing the phase signature of the reaction. Students assume that writing a phase sign of a reaction is not a must. In fact, writing phase signs is important because symbolic representation is a chemical term that has certain rules [4] . The symbolic representation level includes all the qualitative abstractions used to present every item at submicroscopic level, writing errors will lead to wrong interpretations, doubt and incomprehension [4] . Therefore, it is important for student teachers to comprehend the rules of writing the equation of the reaction thoroughly [4] . That students can integrate the three levels of representation (macroscopic-submicroscopicsymbolic) is considered as a result of their ability to integrate these three levels Systematically with the aid of multiple chemical representation-based material. This idea is supported by the results of student responses that show that 91.5% of students said the existence of teaching materials helps them to think systematically. In addition, 85% of them said that multiple representation-based teaching materials help them to get easy in integrating all of the three levels of representation. It is because the materials contain knowledge of the three levels of representation (macroscopic, submicroscopic, and symbolic) that combine text, images, animated video and tables to facilitate the study of chemical concepts and phenomena completely [5] .
The use of representational modes by using practicum, teahcing materials and animated videos in studying the Volta cell material is also a factor making students success in enhancing the ability to link the macroscopic, submicroscopic and symbolic level. The success of learners to solve chemical problems involves the construction of mental associations between macroscopic-submicroscopic-level of representations to the symbolic one by using different representations [11] . The use of animation can help students understand the submicroscopic representation. It is known based on student questionnaire answers showing that 96% of students agree and strongly agree that the teaching materials containing pictures and animations submicroscopically can facilitate them to understand submicroscopic representation.
Conclusion
The application of Volta-cell materials based on multiple chemical representations in enhancing the ability to integrate the three levels of representation is very well applied (88%). The improvement of students' ability to integrate the three levels of representation as a whole is in medium criterion with N-gain 0.6. Students' response to the application of Volta-cell materials based on multiple chemical representations shows a positive response. Students agree to use the teaching material in chemistry learning and said that it can provide ease in integrating the three levels of representation (macroscopic, sub microscopic, and symbolic). Suggestions that can be given based on these results of the study are that learning by involving the three levels of representation should be also implemented for other concepts whose explanations require the three levels of representation such as the concept of electrolysis, chemical equilibrium, and the colligative system of solutions.
